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The Starting Line

Letter from the Editor
Well, it’s all over; no, not just 2015, but our club’s
40th anniversary year. Yep, from 1975 to 2015. A lot
has happened and a lot has changed. But, then again,
it hasn’t. People still run in races, though fewer people
take races as seriously as they did back in ’75 when only
hardcore “Nutters” showed up.
Races are essentially the same, but nowadays they are
more often called “Events” because they are such a
production number. People expect a lot from these
events/races and they usually get it. In 1975 you got a
bare bones race for $3, in 2015 you got an event (with a
race attached) for anywhere from $30 to $60, very often
more.
In 1975 Disney World had just opened for business;
today any “race” with the name Disney attached to it is
a very expensive production number that will cost you
dearly if you dare to participate. Me? I think you’d be
Goofy to do so, but I’m an Old Timer who remembers
the cheap and cheerful days of yesteryear.
My pal, Jay Birmingham, said in an email, “I’m tired of
writing nostalgia stories.” I couldn’t agree more and I
wish I could rid myself of the habit, but I have trouble
finding things happening these days that are anywhere
near as interesting as those of the past. Much like the way
young women find older men so worldly and fascinating,
and who can blame them? Ha! I really enjoyed writing
that.
If I can find good topical material in 2016 then I promise
you I will write about it. Yes, that is my promise to you,
and myself.
It was a banner year for JTC Running. All of our races
were very, very successful. The Winter Beach Run, bigger
and better than ever. The Gate River Run; well, what
more can I say about one of the greatest races in the
world? Only that it was greater than ever. I was there in
1978 when it all began. I had never seen so many runners
in one place at the same time -- all 2400 of them. Seems
comical now, doesn’t it? Will Race Director Doug Alred
ever run out of ideas on how to improve it? It doesn’t
seem so. What does he have in mind for 2016, a fountain
of youth pre-race bath for all the Streakers? (Please, oh,
please!)
Better than ever? That sounds like our Track Meet Series,
which is growing by leaps and bounds (and strides and
hurdles). Coach David Frank does a wonderful job as
race director. The Summer Beach Run was huge, nearly
as huge as its medallion.

Mark Ryan, director of the Guana Trail Races, took that
event to a place where it has never been before. More
than 225 runners entered, an improvement of over 100.
Runners responded to the 1975 era entry fee of our
final race of the year, The Last Gasp. The $3 “Tribute
To Lamar” retro entry caused over 200 people to sign
up early. Normally, only 80 would do so. We hope
that a pack of new people ran in the cross-country
classic, enjoyed it, and have earmarked it for a return in
December 2016. We are all about supporting running
and that is why …
On January 3rd the Jacksonville Bank Half-Marathon
saw an increase of very speedy, elite runners competing
in the 13.1-mile race. This was largely thanks to JTC
Running board member Richard Fannin who came
up with a plan to aid U.S. national-class marathoners
to get to the Olympic Trials Marathon on Feb. 13.
These hopefuls were athletes who had not yet run the
qualifying standard and the Jax Bank Half gave them one
last chance to do it. Yes, you can qualify for the Full by
running a fast Half (I wondered about that, too).
Race director and board member Doug Alred helped
them out with free race entries and free hotel rooms
through the event’s host hotel. Our club aided them with
expenses and prize money (if they achieved the qualifying
mark). It was a fine thing to do for our American runners
and we should all be proud. Thanks, Richard. Thanks,
Doug.
The capper would be if some American outsider won the
Rio Olympic Marathon and said afterwards: “I almost
didn’t get here. I have to thank a club in Jacksonville,
Florida, JTC Running, for making my dream come true.”
That is what we are about, not just our events, that are
undeniably great, but in helping. We give to the Tijuana
Flats’ Just In Queso foundation and the Sulzbacher
Center also.
We may now be 41 and “over the hill,” but we will
continue on our path; the same path that our pioneers
paved for us in 1975. We may not get younger with the
years but we get better. Stick with us; the best is yet to
come.
Our super salesman/president, Larry Roberts, has done a
slap bang job of recruiting new members last year via our
October birthday party, the Dec. 5 social, the Guana event
and The Last Gasp. So now we are over 1,000 members
for the first time in years. Thanks, President Roberts!
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President's Letter
Membership numbers are UP at JTC Running!
As of this writing we have 850 households with 1123
total active members, the greatest number in fifteen
years! Just in the last 30 days, 140
new members have been added.
The Last Gasp and Gate River
Run entries have brought in
many new members, along with
the Gate River Run Training
Class, but many have come
independent of these activities.
Among the many benefits to club
membership-- the race entry and
1st Place Sports discounts; the
hospitality tent at the Gate River
Run; and, the Awards Banquet at
Maggiano's. The use of the Bolles track for dedicated
workouts Wednesday mornings and evenings is a
valuable club benefit. But the Club is much more
than that-- the Club is the Gate River Run charities;
the free Summer Track Series; the thirty plus teens
sent to running camp each summer; the donations
given to various deserving groups in town supporting
youth fitness; and, the Sulzbacher Night feeding the
homeless. JTC Running takes its non-profit mission
seriously: To promote running and physical fitness
in the local community with an emphasis on youth
events. It is something all members can and do take
pride in.

February brings a busy running calendar in
Jacksonville. Leading up to the Breast Cancer
Marathon is the Donna Expo at the Prime Osborn
Convention Center Friday, Feb. 12, and Saturday,
Feb. 13. Stop by and visit the Club's booth! If
you would like to work the booth, sign up at

JTCRunning.com/Events. JTC Running's biggest
event of the year, the Gate River Run March 12, is
preceded by the Runner's Expo at the Jacksonville
Fairgrounds March 10 and 11. You will need to stop
by and pick up your wristband
for the exclusive Club hospitality
tent on race day. If you would
like to volunteer for a shift at
either the Expo or tent, sign up
at JTCRunning.com. It's a great
chance to meet and greet Club
members and runners from all over
the country.

The hospitality tent at this year's
Gate River Run will be bigger
and better than ever. There is no doubt it is the
best way to enjoy the largest participatory event in
Jacksonville. The great location near the awards stand,
refreshments, bag check and exclusive port-a-lets take
all the stress out of race day. The only thing you need
to do is arrive early enough to get a good parking
spot. I leave the house at 6:30 and am in the tent by
7:00 AM. I'll be there to greet you!
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JTC Running Board
Members
President
Larry Roberts
lawhar17@comcast.net
Vice President
Larry Sassa
Lksassa142@aol.com
Treasurer
Bonnie Brooks
bontorun@gmail.com
Secretary
Douglas Tillett
doug.tillett@sunoptictech.com
Doug Alred
doug@1stplacesports.com
Jane Alred
jane@1stplacesports.com
Colleen Clarson
colleenclarson@gmail.com
Errol Daniels
ebdj0515@comcast.net
Michael DelCharco
mjdelcharco@gmail.com
Richard Fannin
richard.fannin@ubs.com
Susan Haag
susanlainhaag@yahoo.com
Angela Harris
jazqui01@me.com
Stan Lambert
seminolestan@yahoo.com
Franz Lerch
Lerch01@comcast.net
Todd O'Donnell
toinab1964@yahoo.com
Ty Payne
tpayneea@att.net
Connie Smith
csmith@jaxroguerunners.com
Lamar Strother
904-388-7860
Stuart Toomey
stuart@1stplacesports.com
Jim VanCleave
jimvancleave@comcast.net
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New & Returning Members
Miranda
Susan
Melissa
Karen
Stacey
Shelly
Richard
Bjorn
Jessica
Katherine
Herb
Jason
Thidar
George
Tera
Marcia
John
Kristie
Karen
Jean
Wendy
Kristen
Matthew
Michelle
Alex
Earlette
Catherine
Deryle
Patrick
Cheryl
Susan
Kari
Nick
Nicole
Kelly
Scott
Debbie
Rob
Jonathan
Ashlee
Kasie
Jennifer
John
Charlotte
Jennifer
Kate
Marjorie
Sharon
Jennifer
Candace
Patrick
Gary
Peter
Kari
Barb
Claudia
Joan
James
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Abbas
Abraham
Adamo
Albert
Albrecht
Allen
Amell
Anderson
Andes
Anthony
Armstrong
Arnold
Aung
Baccash
Baird
Baker
Blanton
Bliss
Bock-Losee
Bouquot
Bourgholtzer
Braddock
Brennan
Bressler
Brucker
BurnellHannibal
Buskirk
Calhoun
Carmody
Carter
Chadwell
Clement
Clifford
Clifford
Cobb
Coble
Coffman
Coltman
Compaan
Cowles
Crawmer
Cronin
Curran
Dent
Desantis
Devalerio
DiBenedetto
Dixon
Doby
Dorn
Dorrian
Droze
Dunn
Ebeltoft
Ebers
Eikner
Elian
Elledge

Judie
Phil
Arik
Joanne
Richard
Lina
Donna
Monica
Joe
Fawne
Kristina
Michelle
Claudia
Brian
Mark
Sonja
Leigh
Fred R.
Patrick M.
Patrick
Hal
Edmond
Charles
Deborah
Emily
Shaina
Jacob
Matthew
Angelina
Jennifer
Parker
Rianne
Lauren
Stacey
Paul
Hal
Randall
Bruce
Philip
Martha
Sylvana
Wally
Ralph
Patricia
jeffrey
Edward
Elizabeth
Greg
Steve
Geoffrey
Regina
Bruce
Tony
Blair
Kandace
Carole
Keith
Meredith

Elliott
Ellis
Entin
Esch
Fannin
Fichera
Fielding
Forbes
Forbess
Fordenbacher
Foster
Fredette
French
Fry
Gannon
Gapinski
Gardner
Gaudios
Gaughan
Gibbons
Gilreath
Girardi
Goodyear
Gray
Gray
Green
Haley
Hallenbeck
Hannah
Harper
Harrison
Harrison
Heard
Hendry
Hibel
Higdon
Hill
Holmes
Hughes
Irene
Jarvis
Johnsey
Johnson
Jones
kaufman
Kelly
Kenny
Kimball
King
Klimas
Knox
Kritzler
Kronenburg
Kuplic
Lankford
LaRochelle
Lastrapes
Lord

Kim
Scott
JM
Kendall
Lopest
TJ
Courtney
Ted
Orrie
Aislynn
Tim
Linda
Mike
Judi
Denise
Stephen
Jerry
Lisa
Ryan
Paige
Chris
Gina
Paul
Solomon
Sean D.
Brent
Ka
Pamela
Neal
Rick
Bob
Jessica
Robert
Don
Jessica
Norman
Ty
Robert
Perry
Roger
Shaun
Jaimy
Julie
David
Ron
Charles
Bernie
Jennifer
Melody
Chantelle
Colin
Alex
Paula
Dee
Christian
Evan
Tim
Sam

Lundy
MacNaughton
Magyar
Mandt
Manuel
McCaffrey
McCormick
McCoy
McCrea
McDonald
McEvoy
McKee
McMurry
Melott
Metzgar
Michael
Miller
Miller
Miller
Montooth
Moore
Moore
Morris
Morse
Nagorny
Narkiewicz
Ng
Nicoli
OBrien
O'Malley
Opkins
O'Steen
Owen
Packard
Palmer
Patton
Payne
Peek
Pelham
Phillips
Phillips
Piccirilli
Pippins
Pizzi
Porter
Powell
Powers
Price
Pullin
Quick
Richards
Riggins
Rives
RobertsonLee
Rodriguez
Rogers
Rogers
Ross

Sara
Bob
Tony
Sherry
Will
Christine
Andrea
Sotheary
Terrance
Anna
Brad
Pam
Morris
Dee
Lindsay
John
Regina
Maramay
John
Melissa
Tim
John
Janet
Lisa
Amanda
John
Bill
Thomas
Nick
Kathy
John
Iris
Jacob
Barbara
Jud
Heather
Matthew
Adrienne
Jennifer
Karen
Margit
Jeff
Jimmie
Shawn
Anna
Michael
Steve
Hugh
Ken
Jeanie
Steve
Bridget
Anita
Malcolm
Lionel

Rowe
Ryan
Ryan
Sanderford
Schaet
Scrime
Searcey
Seng
Sessoms
Shepard
Shepherd
Sheppard
Shipper
Sittig
Skinner
Snowden
Sooey
Soriano
Stackhouse
Stalter
Stellhorn
Stringfellow
Swaim
Swartz
Sweeney
Terry
Thomas
Traub
Trautman
Truitt
Uebelacker
Urbina
Vail
Vitsky
Walker
Warde
Warren
Warrick
Weber
Wendzel
Whitam
Wight
Wilbourn
Wilkes
Williams
Williams
Williams
Wilson
Wilson
Wilson
Wohlwend
Wolfel
Wooten
Wooton
Yoc
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Why be on the JTCR Race Team?
If you are a competitive type of person and really
enjoy racing, joining the JTCR Race Team is the
perfect outlet for your energy. We are looking for
competitive JTC runners in all age groups who will
commit to participate frequently in Grand Prix and
JTC sponsored races while proudly wearing the JTCR
racing shirt.
Personally, I find being a JTCR member a wonderful
advantage towards improving my running abilities,
having been on the race team for over three years. I
made new friends with similar capabilities, which led
to great group runs and post-run fun together.
When Jane Alred asked me to take on the position
of Race Team Coordinator, how could I refuse? She

knew I was hooked and loved the competition. So
now I am asking each of you to think about becoming
a member of our prestigious race team. We want
to show our presence at these races and ask that you
commit to racing at least 10 of the Grand Prix races
and guess what, JTCR will pay for your entry and will
provide you with a technical singlet, short sleeve and
long sleeve shirts, and jog bras for the ladies, to wear at
the races.
If you’re seriously interested in participating in the
second half of the Grand Prix circuit, contact me at
stefgriff@aol.com.
Stephanie Griffith
Coordinator, JTCR Race Team
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Storm of the Century Created the Race of All Time
For one reason or another, every runner has his or
her most memorable Gate River Run. Could be they
ran their best race, fastest time, or won an award. Or
maybe it was the people they ran with or passed along
the way.
You’d think that Doug Alred, who is race directing
the Gate River Run for the 34th consecutive time
this year, would say they are all about the same and
none stands out. Not quite, Alred said his first time
as race director has a special place and is his secondmost memorable. Coming in third is the year (1995)
when Todd Williams ran a new American 15k record
(42:22). But the one he remembers most is the race of
1993, the race that, ironically, almost never happened.
That was the River Run during the Storm of the
Century.
The National Weather Service gave it that lofty title
as well as “Superstorm” and “Freak of Nature.” Those
superlatives hardly did it justice. It was a monster
storm, an “out-of-season hurricane” that blasted the
entire east coast of the U.S. with piles of snow, coastal
floods, blizzards, dangerous high seas, tornadoes,
freezing cold and violent winds. Three independent
weather patterns converged in the Gulf of Mexico.
Two storm systems collided with the jet stream, which
is a ribbon of air that flows from east and west 30,000
feet above the North American continent. Standing
right in its path: Jacksonville’s premier road race, the
Gate River Run 15k, set for the starting gun on the
Saturday morning of March 13.
“We knew it was a big storm. It came rolling in on
Friday night before the race. There were snow flurries
that night,” Alred said.
I remember the Friday. I was working in the Gate
River Run expo and had just returned from a lunch
break, which I took outside in a beautiful day. A
customer said to me, “you should see what’s going on
outside, there’s a huge storm about to hit us.” I said,
“Don’t be ridiculous, I just came in from lunch and it
was great out there.”
I looked out the door and I could hardly believe what
I was seeing. The sky had turned a very dark gray, a
gusty wind had come out of nowhere and it felt like a
terrible rainstorm was imminent. It was impossible to
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understand how quickly the weather had changed.
Change it did and all that night it was a mess. Doug
Alred assured the media that the race would not be
canceled.
On Saturday morning, one of Alred’s race personnel,
Art Picus, who lived in San Marco, phoned at 4 a.m.
Picus said: “Doug, you better get down here, San
Marco is really bad.”
The San Marco area is a large part of the River Run’s
course and most runners would say that the beautiful,
historic area is their favorite. But the storm had ripped
through San Marco with a vengeance, leaving it with
trees down, blocking streets. Power lines were on the
ground, telephone poles were knocked over and tree
limbs and branches were all over the place. Along
picture-perfect River Road, where people often sit and
fish in the St. Johns River, waves swamped over the
embankment, flooding the area and making the street
impassable.
Somehow the unflappable Alred remained optimistic.
“I first thought I could reroute the race course and
still run it, even if it wasn’t a 15k,” he said.
Downtown at the Gator Bowl, where the start and
finish lines were located, things were certainly no
better.
“Telephone poles were broken in half. Power lines
were down and a portable trailer that we were going
to use was lying on its side. I’ve never seen wind like
it. When I opened my car door, the wind caught it
and snapped the door from its hinges,” Alred recalled.
The race was not canceled it was postponed and
rescheduled for the next day, a Sunday River Run
for the first time in history. Alred’s hope was that the
weather would improve enough by Sunday morning
to pull off the race, a nervous proposition to say the
least. If this second attempt failed that would be it for
the race, there was no third option and the race would
be abandoned.
What then happened was quite amazing. Telephone
lines were down all over Jacksonville and the
surrounding area, cell phones were rare and the
Internet was of no help because very few people had
it. The news services went into action and got the
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Storm of the Century Created the Race of All Time
word out that the race would take place the next
day. The city did an equally amazing job of quickly
clearing the streets of road-blocking debris and
restoring power.
Alred remembered: “It was then that I realized how
important the city was to the Gate River Run. They
did an incredible job.”
Certainly the city showed by its actions what the event
means to Jacksonville. It pulled out all the stops to be
sure that it went ahead because it is more than a race;
it is a community event of great importance.
But rescheduling was not a simple move it was
worrisome and complicated. Getting all the volunteers
to come back was virtually impossible. The race field
took it on the chin too. A lot of the invited, out-oftown elite runners were unable to stay another day
and the race lost them. Recreational runners also had
other commitments and many of them couldn’t make
it to the Sunday race.
Alred was very disappointed: “I was excited because
it was the first time the race had 8,000 registered
runners, it was a record field. But on Sunday we had
only 3,000 finishers.”
On Sunday, March 14, the race went on according
to the semi-scheduled plan. Runners were buffeted by
a fierce wind all the way around the course and the
temperature was in the 20s. People ran in as much
clothing as they could comfortably bear. Unlike other
years, the heat and humidity were gone, and runners
did their best to stay warm.
The streets, usually lined with noisy spectators, were
largely empty as residents avoided the elements.
There was a strange silence along much of the course,
something never encountered before or since.
I remember the thrill and terror on the crest of the

Hart Bridge, the highest point of the course. The
wind was so strong and violent that it felt as if at any
moment you could be swept off your feet and blown
over the railing, down to the turbulent waters of the
St. Johns River far below. A fitting end for a Streaker,
but hardly one I looked forward to.
Surely, those intrepid runners who endured it had
something to remember and talk about forever. The
Gate River Run of 1993 began a robust tradition,
and if you were a survivor you got a lot more than a
T-shirt or an award, you won bragging rights.
The storm came with a financial price as well. It cost
the race an extra $20,000 to rehire police, emergency
personnel and other services.
The storm hit everything from Cuba north to
Canada. A total of 300 people lost their lives,
including 48 at sea where waves 65 feet high occurred
near Nova Scotia. Twelve states were affected and all
major airports on the east coast were closed at some
time.
Of them all, Florida was the hardest-hit state. Twentyone of Florida’s 67 counties were declared federal
disaster areas and 44 Floridians died. Fifteen twisters
were reported and 18,000 homes were damaged. All
this while the state was still trying to recover from
1992’s Hurricane Andrew.
Come hell or high water (I hope not!), this year’s
Gate River Run will take place on Saturday, March
12. Starting time is 8:30 a.m. At the same time the
Florida Times Union Charity 5k will begin. At 11
a.m. the free Junior River Run will get underway.
You can enter online at 1stplacesports.com (use code
number jtc2 in order to claim your club discount) or
during the expo at the Fairgrounds on Thursday or
Friday before the race.
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Jack Fultz, Elite Athlete, 4th In The 1st One
Benji Durden and FSU great, Ken Misner (who
gained local fame by running a record time in the
Jacksonville Track Club’s Summer Beach Run). Also
in the mix was Jack Fultz, a marathoner who was
happy to come to town and use the race as part of his
Boston Marathon preparations.

Jack Fultz, Elite Athlete, 4th in the 1st one.
The year was 1978. It was a year that began quietly
enough, but for runners in Jacksonville and the
nearby area it would become a banner year. It was the
year of the first River Run 15,000.
Buck Fannin was a local attorney specializing in cases
of arson. He was also a founding member of the
two-year-old running club, The Jacksonville Track
Club. Fannin volunteered to be the race director of
the inaugural event, an endeavor of which he had
little knowledge and no experience. He had a love of
running and that love led him into what was truly a
labor of love.
Toiling away virtually alone, Fannin had already laid
out the course. He was doing everything and trying
hard not to miss a thing. One of his jobs was to make
contact with elite national and international runners
and coerce them into attending the fledgling race.
It wasn’t so simple in those days. One couldn’t just
make a call and say, “I’ll give you so much to appear
and this much if you win.” Athletes had to be careful;
any evidence of money changing hands and the
runner could lose his “amateur” status. Lose that and
it was bye-bye to the Olympics. That athlete might
never compete again in his life.
Despite the difficulties and legalities, Fannin managed
to secure the appearances of the “King of the Roads,”
Bill Rodgers; Boston Marathon champion, Canadian
Jerome Drayton; Florida Track Club’s, Barry Brown;
Englishman Chris Stewart; Atlanta Track Club’s,
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Fultz has had a strong connection with North Florida
ever since and still makes occasional visits, mostly
in connection with his work with the Dana-Farber
Cancer Institute. He has been here with his pal, Bill
Rodgers, to attend the pre-Gate social at the Ponte
Vedra Inn and Club and say a few words as a guest
speaker. Due to hip arthritis, diagnosed in 2000, he
has had to stop running, although he stays fit doing
a lot of cycling. However, he adds: “Talk to any
former runner who has had to take up cycling and
they’ll say that cycling is good, but it’s never as good
as running.” Nevertheless, he not only cycles the
world over but also regularly rides in the Pan Mass
Challenge (PMC) to raise funds for Dana-Farber. The
35-year old PMC has raised half a billion dollars so
far.
In addition to being a great former athlete and fine
fellow, Fultz was a sports psychology professor at
Tufts University for 25 years and served as elite
athlete liaison director for the Boston Athletic
Association (BAA) from 1988 to 1996. What follows
is a telephone interview I did recently with Fultz as
well as some comments for clarity and explanation.
Bob Fernee (BF): The race was brand new in 1978,
what did you expect from it?
Jack Fultz (JF): My expectations were to simply race
as well as I could -- my focus that spring was on
Boston and Jacksonville fit perfectly into my training
schedule as a tune-up race in a warm climate.
BF: How were you recruited or invited to the race? Or
did you chase it down?
JF: A good friend worked for the Times-Union and
put the race organization in touch with me. It worked
seamlessly. I’d been training in Eugene, Oregon, and I
believe they flew me to Jacksonville and then back up
the east cost as Boston was drawing close.
BF: Before the race, what were your accomplishments,
or history?
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Jack Fultz, Elite Athlete, 4th In The 1st One
JF: I’d won Boston two years before, in ’76 and 9th in
’77, so I was determined to contend in ’78. I was in
great shape so was looking forward to the Jacksonville
race. But I also didn’t want to jeopardize my Boston
race so I think I didn’t really go all out as we sprinted
the final mile. Ken Misner and Benji Durden ran past
me in the final half-mile, with real authority, and I
opted to not dig any deeper out of concern that doing
so might affect my final prep for Boston.
BF: Did you get much of a welcome from the club or
city?
JF: Absolutely. They treated us fabulously. I can’t
remember whether I stayed with my friend that first
year or in the race hotel (now the DoubleTree, across
the river from the Landing) or at the beach, where I
eventually stayed at in subsequent years a few times
with a wonderful family, Richard and Jane Johnson.
BF: You must have heard that Bill Rodgers was
competing in the race. What did you think of that?
JF: I did know Bill was running. I knew it would
be a very competitive race, thus providing me with
an opportunity to run a fast race in preparation for
Boston, always a great opportunity to be racing against
the best.
BF: Did you have a race strategy?
JF: Yes, stay with the lead pack as long as I could,
then see how things unfolded over the final mile or
two. I was not hell-bent on trying to win at all cost.
Again, this was part of my Boston Marathon prep.
BF: Can you remember how the race unfolded; pace,
positioning, surges, etc.?
JF: Pretty much as I’d anticipated. I was comfortable
running with the lead pack the whole way. We started
to break up coming into and up the Hart Bridge.
By the bottom of the bridge, I was in second place,
Rodgers having pulled away. Back then there was still
a mile to go once we were off the bridge (finish line
was in front of the Daniel Building along Coast Line
Drive). I chose to run only as hard as I was going at
the time, knowing I couldn’t catch Rodgers. So when
Ken and Benji went by me, I didn’t really muster an
effort to hold them off. (I returned the favor to Benji
at Boston).

BF: It was April, late morning and hot. Did the
conditions affect you much?
JF: Not really. I remember it was warm -- I
had a reputation for being a heat runner (from
Boston,’76) -- though I didn’t like the heat any
more than anyone else, but I didn’t hate it as much
as Rodgers. But it wasn’t oppressive if I remember
correctly.
Editor’s note: Jack either doesn’t remember
correctly or was a far better “heat runner” than
he ever knew. The heat and humidity that day
were dangerously high. People were collapsing
everywhere and the emergency crews were
overwhelmed. Consequently, the event was moved
into March and started earlier in the morning in
order to prevent it happening again.
BF: What did you win? Get any “illicit” appearance
money?
JF: Honestly don’t remember, probably a trophy.
Can’t remember if there was any under-the-table
money paid but I don’t think there was.
BF: How was the post-race fanfare?
JF: Again, a fun time. I think we feasted at the
Hilton. Then I stayed for another week at my
friend’s. Ran, sailed and played the whole week.
Loved it all.
BF: What did you do during the remainder of your
running career?
JF: At Boston that same year (’78) finished 4th
at Boston with a PR 2:11:17. Would have been
faster had I not gotten stuck behind the press bus
-- 3 times -- over the final four miles. When it first
happened, Jeff Wells, with whom I’d been running,
gapped me, then the bus. I never saw Jeff again.
He finished 2 seconds behind Rodgers. I finished 2
seconds behind 3rd place -- simply running out of
race. I’ll never know how close I might have stayed
with Jeff had it not been for the bus.
In 1979 I was in even better shape preparing for
Boston, but incurred a stress fracture to my tibia
about 6 weeks before the race and never got to run.
I’d just moved to Boston to go into business with
Rodgers -- which never materialized -- but Boston
has been my home ever since.
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Jack Fultz, Elite Athlete
Editor’s note: Bill Rodgers was one of the greatest
distance runners of all time but the same could not
be said of Bill Rodgers the businessman. At one
time he had a successful apparel company and a
couple of specialty running stores. All went belly up.
Interestingly, when Jack Fultz offered to buy into
the businesses and become a partner, Rodgers had
to maintain at least a 51 percent interest, otherwise,
according to the Amateur Athletic Union (AAU)
he would be considered “sponsored” and that was
against the “amateur” rules of the time. The last
thing any runner wanted to do was to be considered
a “professional.” The definition of professional,
according to the AAU, was anyone getting paid any
sort of money from athletics (track and field, distance
running, cross-country).
JF: 1980 was the Olympic boycott but I was training
for a June marathon and couldn’t adjust in time to be
ready for Boston so I was a broadcaster.
BF: What do you do now? You are a coach, yes?
JF: I coach individuals and the Dana-Farber
Marathon Challenge Team. (DFMC is the largest
charity team in the Boston Marathon -- now in
our 27th year and having raised approximately $75
million for basic cancer research at Dana-Farber.
Interestingly, the DFCI trustees who started the
research program “The Claudia Adams Barr program
in Innovative Basic Cancer Research” was started by
former Jaguar owners, Wayne and Delores Weaver.
Claudia Adams Barr was Delores’ mother, so a good
Jacksonville connection.
BF: What is your opinion of today’s road running
scene?
So different from what it was when I was competing.
Of course the “East African Invasion” was still nearly

10 years away in ’78. And now they are so dominant
that there is considerably less incentive for Americans
and runners from Europe, Australia, New Zealand,
Canada, etc. to pursue running at that level. Some
have obviously still been successful but the numbers
are quite telling when perusing the top-100 world list
at all the longer distances.
Then there is the PED (performance enhancing
drugs) issue. It’s HUGE. I believe we’re only seeing
the tip of the iceberg. Only a small percentage of
users are getting caught. That’s not news to anyone
who follows the sport -- or many of the other sports
for that matter. The only way to eliminate PEDs in
running-eliminate prize money.
Editor’s note: Fultz was only half serious. Although
he does believe that if there were no prize money the
drug problem would go away because there would be
no money for the druggies to win and therefore, no
reason to take the drugs, he is not in favor of doing
away with prize money.
BF: Have anything else to say, Jack?
JF: I feel fortunate to have had the experiences I’ve
had in running. Like most athletes.
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Upcoming Events
Grossmont College, and then his 20 record-breaking
years at UCLA. Framing the film’s narrative is
Coach Larsen’s collaboration with long-time protege,
Marathon Champion, Meb Keflezighi, and their
pivotal role— along with Deena Kastor and Coach
Joe Vigil— in rebuilding the status of American long
distance running internationally.

JTC Running is excited to host screening of City
Slickers Can't Stay with Me on Wednesday, March
9th at Sun-Ray Cinema. The doors will open at 6:30
pm and tickets will be available at the box office prior
to the 7:00 pm screening. The ticket price will be
$10.00 on the day of event.
Tickets may be purchased in advance for $5.00 on the
JTC Running website
Dedication, discipline, drive and heart are qualities in
all great long distance runners and in all those who
reach for the American Dream. They are also at the
core of the documentary; City Slickers Can't Stay
With Me.
City Slickers Can't Stay With Me tells the story of
Hall of Fame distance running coach Bob Larsen,
tracing his extraordinary career from his roots at San
Diego State through coaching at Monte Vista High,

Mebrahtom (Meb) Keflezighi is a world class distance
runner with a unique American success story. Born
during a war of Independence in Eritrea, Meb and his
family were forced to flee the war torn country when
he was only 10 years old. They eventually settled in
San Diego, CA, setting Meb on a path to represent
the United States as an Olympic distance runner in
2000, 2004, and 2012, winning the Silver Medal in
2004 marathon. Through Meb, City Slickers Can't
Stay With Me reminds us that great achievements are
rarely made on one's own.
The film features breathtaking footage, including
Meb’s victory at the Boston Marathon in 2014 (the
first American man to win Boston in 31 years),
plus training at altitude in Mammoth Lakes, rare
photos and exclusive, in-depth interviews with
running greats such as Meb, Deena, Alberto Salazar
and many more. City Slickers Can't Stay With Me
illustrates what continues to make Coach Bob Larsen
such an influential figure in his field. His ability to
galvanize the emotional, intellectual, and physiological
components of his runners has garnered unwavering
respect from his athletes, former athletes, his peers,
and has produced winning teams and star athletes
from unlikely circumstances.

Sun-Ray Cinema is located at 1028 Park St. 32204 Five Points,
Riverside, Jacksonville

Upcoming Events
Gate River Run 15k
March 12, 2016
Save Money, Enter Now
$2 Club Members’ Discount
Use code jtc2
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Local Running Store
Your Local Running Store – The Heartbeat of the
Running Community
Where else can you find all the information that you need
about your sport, including advice on training, footwear,
apparel, accessories, training programs, and aches and
pains? And how about those store fun runs and weekend
races, many of which they help support with their own
time and resources? The running community would not
be the same without their persistent support.
A true running store is your sole source for the best
recommendations for your individual running needs.
Its staff can personally analyze your foot shape and
type, your stability demand, proper sizing, as well as in
recommending a variety of other items that will help
make your running experience better, safer and more
comfortable. Most importantly, unlike the Internet and
most other stores selling running shoes, their well-trained
employees will assess your stride, in motion. They will
watch you run, either in-store (if there is enough room),
on a treadmill, or the best way, in my opinion, outside on
the sidewalk. This is the final step in a properly performed
gait analysis.
There is no better initial resource than your local
running store’s staff for advice when an ache or pain
suddenly arises. And, if they can’t offer a solution, they
can recommend one of the best local doctors, physical
therapists or massage therapists to help resolve your
problem.
Your local running store is your destination for “one-stopshopping” and all sorts of information on running. From
up to date local and national running news, to climateappropriate apparel, protective and cushioned socks, ever
more important foot supports, the new leg compression
sleeves, anti-chafing products, headwear, the latest in
sports nutrition including energy gels and chews as well as
hydration and recovery drinks, hydration belts and bottles,
elastic laces, sun care products, safety lights and reflective
accessories, stretch ropes, nip guards, laundry sports
washes, support sandals, sports watches and heart rate
monitors, self-defense sprays, blister-products, runningrelated books and magazines, and more. When you’re
looking for the latest and greatest in running equipment,
there is no better place. Its knowledgeable staff will explain
how each and every one of their products can help make
your running experience better, safer and more enjoyable.
11 The Starting Line
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Please don’t be one of those who go into their local
running store and spending a half-hour or more of a
staff member’s valuable time to be properly fit with
no intention of purchasing from the store. It’s a dead
giveaway when a customer makes note of the style and
size or even asks the staff member to write it down for
them, “so I’ll remember what I tried on”, before he or she
walks out. Other dead giveaways are “let me think about
it” and “I want a different color”. Or, those bold enough
to admit that they are there “just to be sized”. Online
retailers, big boxes, and, for the most part, mall stores do
not give you the invaluable personal and “free” advice that
you receive from your running store’s trained personnel,
along with organized store activities such as weekly fun
runs and other store events. If you show up for fun
runs, be sure to be able to brag about buying your shoes
there, too! Non-specialty retailers are basically selling a
commodity and usually have little personal interest in
you except for your credit card number. Maybe running
stores should begin charging an up-front consulting fee
and then deduct it from the purchase? It may be the
future. And the advice will still be free.
Support your local specialty running stores. They do not
get free rent, free utilities, free shoes or free help. They do
give back to the running community more than you can
imagine. Without them, we would all be out running on
our own.
Gene Ulishney, B.S. HPE, LMT, C.Ped., and previous
running store manager.
Editor’s note: For many, many years I too was involved
in the running store business and I know what Gene is
saying. We hear the words “shop local” a lot these days
and for runners there is even more reason to shop their
local running stores than there is for most people buying
from other local businesses. After all, who organizes so
many of the events that you run in and enjoy? Who helps
you with equipment advice, your training and quite often,
all those niggling injuries you run into? Chances are, the
place you turn to first is your local running store and its
knowledgeable, experienced personnel. This is the sort
of thing that in this day and age is quickly disappearing.
You will never find it at a “big box” store, an out-of-town
mail order merchandiser, or an Internet shop. You need
your local running store and it needs you. So for the good
of running-your running-support your local running
specialty stores.
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“Better Stop Running or You Will Wear Out Your Knees!”…Myth or Fact?
How many times have you heard this from friends,
family members…even physicians? I would guess
probably more than once. Most of us runners either
chose not to listen, or at least quietly believe that we
are not causing quite the damage to our joints that is
commonly associated with running.
Is this idea of increased wear and tear of the knees, or
increased risk of osteoarthritis, due to running actually
supported in the scientific literature? The good news
is that the answer seems to be NO!
As more and more research comes out looking at
whether running increases the risk of osteoarthritis or
joint damage, the researchers are actually finding that
the opposite actually seems to be true: that running
can actually improve the condition of the knee and
may actually be protective.
A 2014 multi-center observational study by the
American College of Rheumatology called the
Osteoarthritis Initiative (OAI) looked at this. Of
2,683 participants, 56 percent were female, the mean
age was 64.5 and the mean BMI was 28.6. Twentynine percent of the participants reported that they ran
at some time in their lives.
After collecting all the data, the researchers reported
that runners, regardless of the age when they ran, had
a lower prevalence of knee pain, and osteoarthritis
than non-runners. For people who had run at any
time in their lives, 22.8 percent had osteoarthritis
compared to 29.8 percent of non-runners. These
ﬁndings were observed in a cohort recruited from the
community not based on elite running status making
these ﬁndings potentially more applicable to a broader
population. The researches concluded that regular
running, even at a non-elite level, not only does not
increase the risk of developing knee osteoarthritis, but
may protect against it.

A 2006 study in the Journal of the American
Osteopathic Association concluded that although
there are not currently enough data to give clear
recommendations to long-distance runners, it appears
that long-distance running does not increase the risk of
osteoarthritis of the knees and hips for healthy people
who have no other contraindications for this kind of
physical activity. Long-distance running might even
have a protective effect against joint degeneration.
Additionally, a 2013 study in Medicine & Science in
Sports & Exercise concluded that running significantly
reduced OA and hip replacement risk.
And these are only 3 of the current studies that are
out there looking at this specifically. As you can see,
running seems to be protective of joints vs. causing
wear and tear. A lot of work still needs to be done
to figure out how much running is the optimal
amount for joint health, but we can all rest at ease
knowing that we are not doomed to have to have knee
replacements later in life due to our running.
“Better Stop Running or You Will Wear Out Your
Knees!”…Myth or Fact?
Based on the current literature, MYTH!…Keep
Running!
Habitual Running Any Time in Life Is Not
Detrimental and May be Protective of Symptomatic
Knee Osteoarthritis: Data from the Osteoarthritis
Initiative. 2014. Grace H. Lo, Jeffrey B. Driban,
Andrea Kriska, Kristi Storti, Timothy E. McAlindon,
Richard Souza, Charles B. Eaton, Nancy J. Petersen
and Maria E. Suarez-Almazor
Med Sci Sports Exerc. 2013 Jul; 45(7): 1292-7.
The Journal of the American Osteopathic Association,
June 2006, Vol. 106, 342-345.
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Tips for successful Gate Run and Hart Bridge Biomechanics
Jeff T. Wight, PhD

and while racing.

Assistant Professor of Kinesiology, Jacksonville University
Director, Running Biomechanics Laboratory
Member, First Place Sports Racing Team

In the JU Running Biomechanics Laboratory, I
continually notice that the most elite runners always run
with a similar cadence; their “drum beat” is similar at
slower and fast paces. Their feet look quick, lively, and
rhythmic (at all paces).

The Gate River Run is just around the corner! As
always, the Hart Bridge will be ready, willing, and
able to gobble us up at mile eight. However, with
preparation, we can tame, and even defeat the beast. In
this article, I will provide a few simple biomechanical
tips for the Gate River Run with particular focus on the
Hart Bridge.
Overall Goal:
Establish and maintain a nice rhythm (for the entire
race)
This is a good goal for any race. Unfortunately, as we
all know, keeping your rhythm is easier said than done!
Most runners have several humorous stories about
losing focus, losing mechanics, losing confidence, and/
or “blowing up” during races. Achieving Gate Run
rhythm is particularly challenging—it requires some
extra attention and preparation.
The greatest threat is, of course, is the monster Hart
Bridge. Additional threats worth preparing for include:
- Tendency to start too fast (thanks to the high energy of
the event)
- Running in a large crowd
- Some sharp turns and minor changes in elevation and
terrain
- The length of the race (9.3 miles!)
Here are some general biomechanical tips to focus on
while preparing for the Gate Run:
Tip #1:
Focus much attention on your cadence during training
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When you begin a run, immediately focus on your
cadence. Avoid taking slow steps (and waiting for your
legs to loosen up). Instead, immediately begin running
with a high cadence. Take short quick steps. This will
immediately focus your brain and get in a rhythm. As
you loosen up, your stride length will increase, but your
cadence will remain the same. This approach simplifies
running… Any time you run, no matter the day, the
pace, the surface, play that one drum beat in your
head. This consistent and quick cadence is the key to
establishing and maintaining rhythm when you run.
Similarly, when you complete turns, keep that same
drum beat. To do this, you will have to shorten your
stride a bit and keep your feet moving at the same
quick cadence. Shortening your stride a bit is a good
approach; short quick steps will keep your brain in its
rhythm and prevent your leg muscles from fatiguing
while dealing with these minor challenges.
Tip #2:
Develop versatile legs.
If you can, try completing a trail run once per week as
you prepare for the Gate Run. Ideally, it would be a
relatively challenging trail with some roots, turns, hills,
etc. When running on challenging terrain like this,
each step will be slightly different, and your legs will be
loaded in many different ways. This will make your legs
more “versatile”.
Having versatile legs can be important when “running
with the masses” in a large race like the Gate Run.
For example, when running in a pack, quite often you
will need to shift laterally and accelerate to pass slower
runners. Having versatile legs will help you maintain
your rhythm and confidence while you navigate
through and around others. Similarly, you will be less
susceptible to losing your rhythm to changing race
surfaces (bricks, metal bridge, angled road, etc.), turns,
and changing elevation. Trails runs are another great
way to make your “easy runs” productive and enjoyable.
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Tips for successful Gate Run and Hart Bridge Biomechanics
Tip #3:
Train faster than your Gate Run pace.
A great strategy for Gate Run confidence is the “overprepare” for your Gate Run pace. Probably the easiest/
most enjoyable way to do this is to run two or more
shorter races in the weeks leading up to the Gate Run.
The classic preparatory race for the Gate Run is the
5-mile Ortega River Run (two weeks before). Having
5k to 5-mile races “fresh on your mind” certainly can
be advantageous; this can minimize the intimidation
of your Gate Run pace (knowing you recently have
trained at paces that are faster than your target pace).
This can help you to relax and establishing a rhythm.
Tip #4:
Train longer than the Gate Run distance.
Similarly, it certainly feels great to enter the Gate
Run with a well-established long run. Our top local
marathoners typically establish 20-mile long runs. For
the Gate Run, for safety and confidence, you should
establish a long-run of at least 10 miles. Ideally, your
long run is well-beyond the length of the race, such
as 16 miles. That will do wonders for your fitness and
confidence. Eliminate the threat of the race distance
and you will be able to relax and focus on your race
rhythm.
Tip #5:
Practice uphill biomechanics.
It’s great to have serious game plan for the Hart
Bridge. Do not rely on “mental toughness”; instead
rely on sound technique. They key is to maintain
your race rhythm as you climb the bridge. Keep that
same exact drum beat in your head that you have
been using the entire race. Keep your feet moving
quickly and maintain your high cadence. The only
way you will be able to do this is by shortening your
stride some. You should lean forward slightly and take
“short and choppy” steps. This approach will keep
the muscular effort “moderate” for your leg muscles.
Use this approach to prevent your legs from “burning
out”. If your legs do start burning then shorten your
stride more. Ideally, when climbing the bridge, your
lungs are the limiting factor, not your legs.
Tip #6:
Practice uphill biomechanics.

technique of short and choppy steps at your normal
cadence. After 3-4 practice sessions, your legs will
adapt. Then, your uphill stride length and running
speed will become closer to your flat surface running.
The key is to gradually build up your bridge running
biomechanics (just like you gradually build up your
speed training and distance training).
Tip #7:
Practice downhill running biomechanics.
The absolute “no-no” for downhill running is to land
with your foot too far out in front of your body. This
will “put the brakes” on your downward momentum
and place massive loads on your quadriceps and
knees. They key, when running downhill, is to land
with your foot “under” your body instead of out
front.
To accomplish this safe and effective foot landing,
focus on running with “high knees”. Once your knee
is elevated, avoid “reaching out front” with your foot.
Instead, let your foot fall and land gently below your
body.
Once your foot lands, you will not need to focus on
“pushing” yourself forward much at all (since you are
running downhill). Instead, you will need to focus on
keeping your feet moving quickly.
Once again, focus on maintaining that same drum
beat in your head; the goal is to keep your cadence
high and similar to your flat running cadence.
Maintain that race rhythm down the bridge just like
you did up the bridge…
Tip #8:
Develop bridge confidence.
In the Gate Run, you will run up and over the
Hart Bridge—one repetition up and one repetition
down. An obvious way to develop bridge confidence
is to complete multiple repetitions of bridges
during training. Also, it would be ideal if you could
incorporate bridges (or uphill repeats) into the second
half of your long run, when you are fatigue (just like
you will be in the race).
ADVANCED TIPS
I will close by sharing some more advanced workout
options from three of our great local coaches/runners.

Training uphill will pay big dividends. Practice the
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Tips for successful Gate Run and Hart Bridge Biomechanics
Paul McRae

Julie Stackhouse

Paul Coaches hundreds of local runners. Here are a
couple more advanced workouts Paul shared for
Gate Run preparation.

Julie is one of the top female runners in NE Florida.
She wrote this article for 904 Fitness that shares stair
climbing and cross training for runners.

1) Sprint 8-10 X 100 meters uphill with a slow jog
down as recovery.

www.904fitness.com/time-to-step-it-up

- Exaggerate your arm swing

Ron Grigg
At JU, Coach Ron Grigg regularly uses these two
approaches with the CC runners

- Lean into the hill
- Focus on pushing off with the balls of your feet
2) Run 4-8 X 200-400 meters.
- Run the first half at your goal race pace effort

- Incorporate campus hills into tempo runs
- Complete a few hard 200 meter uphill repeats 		
immediately after challenging track workouts

- Accelerate the last 50 meters of the hill
- Jog back down as recovery

Happenings

Check Presentation

2015 Senior Games

Mark Ryan, Race Director; Debbi Magri, President,
Friends of Guana; Michael Shirley, Guana Executive
Director; Larry Sassa, JTC Running Vice President

Club member, Len Furman wins the 800 meters in
2:16 at the 2015 Senior Games

Upcoming Events
Gate River Run 15k
March 12, 2016
Save Money, Enter Now
$2 Club Members’ Discount
Use code jtc2
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Ear Buds and Ear Worms
WIDE WORLD OF RUNNING

Germans have a term for it, Ohrwurm: Ear worm.
A song or a jingle gets stuck in your mind and you
repeat it, over, and over, and over. Sometimes it’s
pleasant and sometimes it’s maddening. On occasion,
it keeps your running going, mile after mile.
I speak publicly about running several times a year,
and inevitably, someone asks, “What do you think
about while running all of those miles?”
“Don’t you get bored running?”
And much more common, “Do you listen to music
when you run?”
Answers: Whatever I want. No. And no.
When transistor radios small enough to carry became
available, back in the 1960s, some runners carried
them.
Then audio cassette tape players, complete with a
single ear plug (not ear bud, as now) were produced,
and a hoard of runners snatched them up, listening
to disco or rock, matching the beat of the music with
their feet.
I-pods and smart phones and blue teeth and who
knows what next?—complete with shoulder pockets
and dual ear buds, to distract the bored runner from
traffic, Mother Nature, and fatigue. I will have none
of it.
But I do run with music, the music stored in my
cerebrum’s considerable music library. In high
school, it was rock songs from the Top 40. In college,
symphonies and overtures wormed their way into my
running consciousness—Classical works by Wagner,
Beethoven, and Rossini come to mind.
I can run for three hours or more and enjoy the
Ohrwurm of the third movement of Beethoven’s
Ninth Symphony, the tranquil adagio before the
tumultuous Ode to Joy.

Thinking back, there are five songs, in particular, that
evoke special memories.
The first is the conclusion of Beethoven’s 7th
Symphony. Every half-mile and mile race, in high
school and college, I visualized myself gathering my
eroding resources for a heroic kick finish, sprinting
past my opponents, breaking the tape, then mounting
the victory stand. It didn’t play out that way often,
but The Master’s music gave me hope.
The Eagles came out with my ultra-marathon mantra,
“Take it to the Limit,” which got me through endless
days on the open road in the 1980s.
Back in February 1976, Rodney Smith and I traveled
to Eglin AFB in the Florida Panhandle for the
Valentine’s Day Marathon. The night before the race,
we watched the Winter Olympics on TV. Linda
Frattiani, America’s top hope for the figure skating
gold, chose “Scheherazade” for her long program. I’d
never heard it before. But the haunting melody stuck
in my head and sustained me in my winning effort
in the marathon. Rimsky-Korsakov’s opus is still a
favorite.
One year later, I was in California for my first transUSA attempt. For three weeks I ran, limped, jogged,
and walked to the strains of “Hotel California.” The
lyrics say, “You can check out anytime you like, but
you can never leave.” The run was a failure and that
song still haunts me.
Flash forward three years. I’m in Oklahoma, halfway
through another transcontinental run. Local TV
sports journalist Matt Cooney joined me for a
scorching weekend between OK City and Tulsa, and
then televised segments of me running to Bob Seeger’s
anthem, “Against the Wind.” I didn’t see it until the
run was done, but the tune selection was perfect.
It speaks to me, yet today.
“I’m older now, but still running against the wind.”

In every ultramarathon, there comes a dark time
when my salvation is the simple Canon in D of Johan
Pachelbel, over and over, minute after minute, mile
upon mile.
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Smooth Success at Guana 2015
The year 2015 is now over; it’s history. What a year! You
must have been living in a cave to not know that it was
Frank Sinatra’s 100th birthday. Of course, Frank missed
it; he died in 1998. But I can hear him singing “it was
a very good year.” And as he sang it he must have been
thinking about our JTC Running events. Old Blue Eyes
got it right because all of our races (as well as other events)
were gangbusters in the year 2015.
Both Summer and Winter Beach Runs were up in
attendance and were pulled off with aplomb. The Track
Meets were huge; how happy we are to see them doing
so well. The Gate River Run another massive success. I’ll
never know how it gets better every year, but somehow it
does. And The Last Gasp increased by over 100 runners.
Also up by another 100 was our unique event, the Guana
Trail Races, 50k Ultra, 2x25 Team and 12 Trail.
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Guana took place on Sunday, Dec. 6th. This was race
director Mark Ryan’s fourth time in command and,
as always, he produced a humdinger. Ryan pulled off
a smooth as silk succession of three races at once, a
magnificent achievement. The weather was good for
running hard, the sky overcast and the trail in an almost
dry condition. At 8 a.m., the 50k and 25k runners began
their races. Then, at 1 p.m., the 12K racers took off down
the trail. The idea was to have all of them finish at nearly
the same time so that they could enjoy the post-race
awards and party at The Reef restaurant together. This
they did, and while there they all collected a custom beer
glass, etched with the Guana race logo.
It took 26-year-old Cody Pontius only 3 hours and 49
minutes to tear through the 50k’s 4-loop course. His was
not the only fine performance and you can see all the rest
at our website, JTCRunning.com.
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The Last Gasp 2015
I sit here writing this on the 31st day of December, aka
the last day of the year 2015. Our final race of the year,
The Last Gasp, took place just a handful of days ago on
the 26th. It was not your Grandpa’s Gasp; it was quite
different. If December 2015 was the hottest December on
record, as they say it was, then I feel sure that it was also our
hottest Gasp. I think the temperature was 80 degrees but
it felt higher, more like 90. You could have fooled me; I
thought we were doing the Summer Beach Run. It was far
from what is considered traditional cross-country weather.
Oh well, it is Florida, after all, where we sweat while singing
Christmas carols.
In charge for the 28th time in a row, race director Herb
Taskett did a fine job of running things off in a smooth and
timely manner. The Last Gasp is JTC Running’s only crosscountry event and is a true end-of-the-year tradition. This
time around it was more of a Christmas, actually “Boxing
Day,” occasion than a New Year’s one, but it often varies
according to the calendar.
Some things were done differently this year. For JTC
Running members we lowered the boom on the preregistration entry fee to $3. Our Tribute To Lamar
(Strother, of course) must have worked because the turnout
for the race was up by over 100 runners. About 250 paid
to run, a few didn’t show, but still, we had 211 finishers.

This is more the sort of attendance that this event deserves
and we hope this will not be just a one-off occasion. Maybe
some of the new people enjoyed it and will return next year.
Despite the low entry fee, participants were still treated to a
nice custom T-shirt and an air-conditioned post-race party.
Air-conditioning in December!? Yes, we needed it.
Not sure what the entry fee might be next year, or if the
Tribute will continue. Personally, I would like to see
the club offer this race as a sort of Christmas present to
members. An enticing entry fee of say, $10 ($20 or $25
on race day), could be a nice gift to them and might also
help them feel glad that they are members of our glorious,
friendly and generous club. Not my decision, of course, just
my opinion.
The post-race party was moved from the Scoreboard pub
to the Kinne Student Center on JU’s campus. This was a
very good thing as so many more people attended. We must
have had 200 people for our pizza and beverages bash. The
Scoreboard would have been totally inadequate. Rather than
hand out ordinary awards, age group winners, and others,
were given tickets for a special on-site raffle. The raffle
involved $500 cash, awarded in increments of $10, $20 and
$50. It was as thrilling as it was popular -- especially to those
who went home with some dough. Is this the wave of the
future? Could be.
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Weekly Training Runs
Sunday 6:30 am, Mandarin: Various locations and
distance. Contact: Stef at stefgriff@aol.com or 268-1503
Sunday 6:30 am, Atlantic Beach: Atlantic Bl. & 1st
Street. 5-10 miles. Contact: Linda White (H) 246-2137
(C) 662-4928
Sunday 6:30 am, Orange Park: IHOP, Blanding Bl.,
6-20 miles. Contact: John 264-8024
john powers@floridapowertrain.com
Sunday 7:00 am, Tapestry Park: (Off Southside Bl.)
3-10 miles.
Contact: Melissa@JacksonvilleRunningCompany.com
379-7170 or 268-0608
Sunday 8:00 am, Jax Trails Group Run: visit
Jax Group Trail Running on Facebook
Monday 5:00 pm, Bridges Run: River City Brewing Co.
2-6 miles. Acosta & Main St. Bridges.
Contact: Bill Krause bjk615@yahoo.com 904-860-9189
Tuesday 5:45 am, San Marco: Southside Methodist
Church 5-6 miles. 7-8:30 pace, Contact: JC Pinto
655-1044
Tuesday 6:00 pm, Baymeadows: 1st Place Sports,
Baymeadows Rd. 3-6 miles. All abilities, 731-3676
Tuesday 6:30 pm, Your Pie (Southside): 3.1 Mile Loop
Contact: Melissa@JacksonvilleRunningCompany.com
Wednesday 5:30 am, Bolles School: Track Interval
Training, (JTC Running Members) Contact:
JC Pinto, 655-1044

Wednesday 5:30 pm, Bolles School: Track Interval
Training (JTC Running Members)
Contact: Paul Smith, smithfccj@hotmail.com, 982-3730
Wednesday 6:30 pm, Jax Beach: 1st Place Sports
various runs designed to improve your running.
Contact: Simon 270-2221
Wednesday 6:30 pm, San Marco: 1st Place Sports/
Aardwolf Brewery, 4 miles, includes bridges. Contact:
399-8880
Wednesday 6:30 pm, Baymeadows: Native Sun,
2 to 4 miles.
Contact: Melissa@JacksonvilleRunningCompany.com
379-7170
Thursday 6:00 pm, Town Center Mall: 1st Place
Sports, 3-6 miles. Contact: 620-9991
Thursday 6:15 pm, Orange Park: 1st Place Sports
3-6 miles. Contact: Denise 264-3767
Thursday 6:30 pm, San Marco: JTC Running,
1964 Largo Rd. Contact: Doug Tillett 728-3711
Thursday 6:30 pm, Bartram Park: Tijuana Flats,
3-6 miles. Melissa@JacksonvilleRunningCompany.com
268-0608
Friday 5:40 am, Mandarin: Beauclerc, Forest Circle,
7.5 miles. Contact: Stef at stefgriff@aol.com or
268-1503

Visit JTCRunning.com for more information.

